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Working To gether for H ealthy R ivers

Members Kick Off Fall On Georgia Rivers

O

ver 150 people attended September
trips on the South and Yellow rivers to
participate in the unveiling of these nearly
forgotten hidden gems in the metro Atlanta area.
These events were instrumental in increasing awareness of
these rivers and will continue to galvanize restoration and
protection efforts into the future.
South River Event: Co-sponsored by the South River
Watershed Alliance, paddlers put in at Panola Shoals in
Lithonia and took out at Klondike Rd. at the Rockdale
County line. There was virtually no development on the 5.5
mile stretch of river. Shar Mallory from RiversAlive trained
paddlers on how to lead river clean-ups, North American
Native Fish Association’s Michael Wolfe gave a live native fish
demonstration, GA Adopt A Stream trainer Kevin Smith
presented on how the community could get involved in stream
monitoring and become trainers, Hard Labor Creek & Panola
Mountain State Parks Resource Manager Phil Delestrez
talked about the diverse flora and fauna in the area, and the
event culminated with a delicious lunch and presentation by
Flat Rock Archive historian Johnny Waits.
Yellow River Event: Co-sponsored by the Yellow River
Preservation Conservation group, paddlers put in and took
out at the Porterdale Yak Club, in Porterdale, paddling
upstream behind the dam for approx. 2.5 miles and then

returning. Paddlers enjoyed a jam-packed day of presentations
including RiversAlive’s Shar Mallory on river cleanups,
Robert Phillips and Jim Stansell on getting involved with
Adopt-A Stream, Georgia Forestry Commission’s Beryl Budd
on native trees, and local historian Kay Piper’s accounts from
Porterdale’s past. Lunch was provided by the local café ‘Perk
Up and Wine Down’ and gift bags were donated from the
Newton County Chamber of Commerce.
View photos of these events on facebook, visit https://www.
facebook.com/georgiarivernetwork/photos_albums

Participants enjoy the Yellow River
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Working Together for Healthy Rivers
MISSION

Georgia River Network is working
to ensure a clean water legacy by
engaging and empowering Georgians
to protect and restore our rivers
from the mountains to the coast.

GOALS
• Help citizens work together to
protect and restore their local rivers
• Support local river groups and
citizens by helping build their
capacity to protect and restore their
rivers
• Work with citizens and local river
groups to advocate for strong,
responsible protections for Georgia’s
rivers
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Weekend for Rivers - Save the
Date

J

oin Georgia River Network on April 6-7, 2013 for Weekend for
Rivers, our annual Conference and River Celebration! The 2-day
storytelling, partying and paddling event will be held at the
Chattahoochee Nature Center in Roswell, Georgia.
Weekend for Rivers gives us all a chance each year to get together and celebrate Georgia’s
unique, beautiful rivers as a community of aficionados and advocates. Saturday, April 6th
will be a day of inspiration, education and connections with folks who are as passionate
about Georgia’s rivers as you are. The day will include a series of short presentations and
interactive forums that will paint a broad picture of the state of Georgia’s rivers and the
people who work every day to protect and honor them, and this year we’re including a
track focused on river issues and policies as well.
Not only do we want you to attend – we want you to participate! This is your
opportunity to share any of the myriad reasons you appreciate the rivers and streams
closest to your heart. And we want you to express it in any way you like: with a speech,
photography, poetry, music, art…the possibilities are endless! The only rule: no boring
Power Points! Visit our website www.garivers.org to view the Call for Proposals.
Topping off the day of inspiring presentations will be our annual River Celebration
Party. That night, there will be an opportunity to camp at the Chattahoochee Nature
Center, wake up the next morning and paddle a stretch of the beautiful Chattahoochee
River! So put Weekend for Rivers on your calendar and look for registration to open in
January, 2013.
To view some of last year’s presentations, visit our You Tube channel at http://www.
youtube.com/user/GARiverNetwork/videos?view=0
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Nature and networking at Weekend for Rivers 2012.

River Connect Event for College Students

G

eorgia River Network, Google and metro
Atlanta environmental and river protection
and recreation organizations invited metroAtlanta college students to join us for a fun night
of networking, involvement, entertainment, and
celebration. This free event was hosted by Google at their
Atlanta headquarters and featured food, networking with
organizations to learn how to get involved in service-projects
and river and nature outings, a satellite link-up presentation
by Rue Mapp (founder and director of Outdoor Afro, a
social community that reconnects African-Americans with
natural spaces and one another through recreational activities),
exhibits by environmental and river protection and recreation
organizations, and screenings of the winning videos in the
“Summer-Water-Fun” contest.
View photos on our facebook page at https://www.facebook.
com/garivernetwork.org#!/georgiarivernetwork/photos.

Top Right: Our event partners. Bottom Left: Charles Carroll of Google and students. Bottom Right: Students listen to presentation by Rue Mapp.

Georgia River Network - A 1% For the Planet Partner
Georgia River Network is a 1% for the Planet non-profit partner. Over 1200 companies
are giving 1% of their profits to organizations in the network that are committed to
creating a healthy planet. Learn more at www.onepercentfortheplanet.org.

River Hero: Jason Dupont

S

ometimes it’s tough to know the best way to
protect the rivers we care about, but Jason
DuPont, this month’s River Hero, took the
initiative and came up with his own solution.
Jason has always loved paddling because it lets him get out
into wild, watery places. But one thing he noticed in his years
journeying down Georgia’s rivers is that they’re full of trash—
even the really remote sections.

In addition to their long cleanup expeditions , Off Grid
Expeditions averages about two cleanups per week, with
anywhere between 3 and 18 volunteers showing up for each
event. Normally, these cleanups are held around the state of
Georgia, but recently Jason and his crew went to Mississippi
to help a nonprofit called Coastal Rivers (http://www.
coastalrivers-ms.org/) clean up trash from a recent hurricane.
And that’s one of the great things about Off Grid
Expeditions: Jason and his team just love to team up with
other river protection groups
to clean up rivers.
“For me, it goes a lot further
than cleaning up rivers,” he
says. “It’s about working
together to create awareness.
I do this because I want to go
out paddling with our boys
and for it to be trash-free.”

In his day job, Jason is the caretaker for a private plantation
between Brunswick and
Savannah, where he lives
with his three sons and
his wife Rebecca. Five
years ago, while living
in Athens, Jason and
his best friend Brian
Wooten started Off
Grid Expeditions, an
organization dedicated
In addition to helping
to cleaning trash out
watershed groups and
of sections of river
other organizations clean
off the beaten path.
up sections of river, Jason
Each year Jason, Brian
also gives talks to school
and some dedicated
groups about the importance
volunteers with Off
of cleaning trash out of
Grid Expeditions take
waterways. If you’d like Jason
several weeks and paddle
Left: Jason Dupont (r) and Brian Wooten (l) on the Oconee River in October.
to come help your group with
150-200 mile stretches
a cleanup, give a talk about cleaning up wild sites, or you just
of Georgia rivers, cleaning up trash where they find it and
want to meet him (he’s a great guy!), you can contact him at
taking water quality samples, documenting dump sites and
offgridexpeditions@yahoo.com.
reporting what they find to the appropriate authorities and
to river protection groups in the area. In the past three years,
Thanks, Jason, for helping keep GA’s rivers clean!
they’ve paddled long portions of the Oconee, Satilla and
Altamaha Rivers.

GRN Welcomes Margaret Myszewski to
the Board

Margaret Myszewski is a native of Des Moines, Iowa, but has lived
in the Athens area for nearly 20 years. After receiving a Master’s
degree in microbiology from UGA, she worked for a number of years
at the USDA before moving to Oregon to attend law school. While she
has always enjoyed swimming and scuba diving, her interest in the
aquatic environment crystalized during many years of researching
and writing about Georgia’s natural resource policy issues at UGA.
Margaret is now a program coordinator with the Georgia Coastal
Resource Council, a program that provides mechanisms for improved
scientific exchange between coastal scientists, natural resource
managers, and the public.

Member Trip to Hike Inn
Forty GRN members and staff enjoyed a trip to the Hike Inn
for GRN Member Day. Thanks to Paddle Georgia participant
and Inn Manager, Eric Graves, for arranging this trip. Many
of you probably also met Wade, Kristen and Dana on Paddle
Georgia 2012. Wade gave an inspiring talk after dinner
about his thru hike on the Appalachian Trail, Kristen fed
us some delicious meals, and Dana did an educational tour
of the facility. The Toole family hiked in with all three
kids! Charlie Cottingham shared his extensive knowledge
of the area and helped lead the pack. To view photos,
visit our facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/
georgiarivernetwork/photos_albums

Giving Challenge Met
Thanks for your donations! We met our giving
challenge!

Ingle Receives
River Advocate
Award

G

eorgia River Network
Executive Director,
April Ingle, received the
River Advocate award from
Chattahoochee Riverkeeper in
September. April was honored for her
passion and leadership as an organizer of
Paddle Georgia, galvanizing thousands
of people to love rivers and work to
protect them. Joe Cook, Paddle Georgia
Coordinator, presented the award
which was one of his photographs of the
Chattahoochee River. Other honorrees
included Bert Ellis, Warren Budd and
Toto, USA. Ed Roland and the Sweet
Tea project provided music, and John
Pruitt was master of ceremonies. 450
people attended the Annual Patron
Dinner.

An anonymous couple put forth a challenge
to encourage new major donors in the work
of protecting Georgia’s rivers. Georgia River
Network finished the year with more than
the needed ten supporters and generated
more than $20,000 for GRN’s mission! We are
grateful to all of those who dug deep and made
a commitment to our rivers and our hope is
that more folks will join us in this leadership
endeavor during the 2012-13 year! If you
have any questions about establishing a new
challenge or if you want to become a major
donor to GRN, please contact Davin Welter at:
davin@garivers.org or 706.549-4508.
I

Water Supply Report Card
By Chris Manganiello (PhD), GRN Policy Director
Read the full story on the Georgia Water Wire (10/ 3/2012)

S

hannon McCaffrey’s recent Atlanta Journal
Constitution article about the Governor’s
Water Supply Program (GWSP) awards and
blatant political favoritism sparked my interest
in the “Scoring Methodology” that the Georgia
Environmental Finance Authority (GEFA) and
Department of Community Affairs (DCA) used
to evaluate the Round I applications. Folks from
GEFA, DCA, Georgia Department of Agriculture, Georgia
State Financing and Investment Commission, Georgia
Environmental Protection Division, and others collectively
whittled down the fifteen applications to a short-list
including ten projects
before seeking approval
from the GEFA’s and
DCA’s board of directors,
and then announcing
eight awards on August
1. (Visit the Georgia
Water Wire for an awards
summary)
As a former teacher, I
know that all grading
rubrics are simultaneously
subjective and objective.
But in the end, I can
clearly explain how I
arrived at any given
assessment.
Flint River, Photo by Tom Wilson

The GWSP’s
methodology asked a scoring team comprised of four
members (one each from GEFA, DCA, Dept. of Agri., and
GSFIC) to evaluate the applications for specific quantitative
and general qualitative elements. The scoring assessed the
following criteria in four sections: project need and location;
project financing; readiness and timeliness; and project
impact.
So how did the projects fare? The two projects on the shortlist that did not receive awards were a proposal for a new
reservoir in south Fulton County (Bear Creek Reservoir)
and a reservoir enhancement project in Villa Rica, which
was scored but apparently withdrawn. The scoring team
determined that both project applications demonstrated
tenuous, if any, “need.” One applicant – the South Fulton
Municipal Regional Water & Sewer Authority– apparently
did not identify an imminent water supply shortfall.

Furthermore, the applicant has access to an alternative and
existing water supply – from the city of Atlanta.
So it’s surprising that there were two other projects that
did not demonstrate “need” but were funded. The Lake
Lanier Islands Development Authority (a water-wellfor-a-waterpark) and the Southwest Georgia Regional
Commission (Flint River aquifer storage and recovery
scheme) applications both scored multiple zeros in the need
category. Out of a total possible score of 100 points for need,
the LLIDA scored 5 points and the SWGRC zero.
The LLIDA and SWGRC projects also scored very low in
“Project Approach and Impact” section. For example, both
applicants apparently did not demonstrate that the projects
will “provide substantial
regional benefit” or “serve/
benefit a significant
number of Georgians.”
This is interesting given
that both applicants
painted their projects as
part of the solution to
Lake Lanier’s ongoing
water supply allocation
conundrum and the tristate water war.
The scoring team
apparently was not
convinced that these two
projects – a water-well
for an exclusive resort
managed by a former
political operative who
was a major Deal campaign donor and an aquifer storage and
recovery (ASR) project promoted by a former state agency
head who was also a major Deal campaign donor – were
qualified for direct state investment. So if the team didn’t
give these projects a passing grade, who did?
And that’s only part of what is so frustrating. These two
projects received $9 million in direct state investment (that
is free money from state coffers) as opposed to loans. And
taxpayers will own these pork-barrel boondoggles like we
own bridges to nowhere. At the same time, existing state
parks suffer and the State Archives is effectively shuttered.
The GWSP awards really look more like water rewards
for Gov. Nathan Deal’s team-players. This administration
has made one thing very clear: if you can’t pay, you can’t
play. The Georgia Water Wire blog can be found at http://
gawaterwire.wordpress.com.

Water Trails Workshop A Success

W

ater Trail experts and representatives
from around the State gathered in
Porterdale in October to discover and
share the keys to developing a successful water
trail. Presentations covered the full gamut of water trail
topics including: planning, community support, recreational
opportunities, education, conservation, restoration, and public
information. The workshop also included a map display area
where river groups could discuss the water trails they represent.
Speakers provided insight and resources from their many
experiences, efforts, challenges and success stories in the water
trails world. Participants enjoyed music and lunch on the patio
of the Historic Porterdale Lofts along the Yellow River.
To view the presentations from the workshop, visit http://
garivers.org/gwtc/build-a-water-trail/georgia-watertrails-toolkit/45-gwtc/tools/391-water-trail-workshoppresentations.html

Left: Tonya Bechtler (left) and Patrice Duncan Davis. Right: Participants in water trails workshop. Top: Ann Nguyen. Photos by Anne Ledbetter.

Remembering Buddy Vinson
Our friend Ezra E. “Buddy” Vinson, aged 64, passed away in August after a brief illness. A long time resident
of Duluth, Buddy was an avid outdoorsman, gardener, supporter of The Boy Scouts of America and the
Georgia River Network. His legacy will live on in the kindness he showed others, the many projects he
helped friends finish and the joy with which he lived life. Buddy is survived by his wife, Sandra Vinson, his
son Andrew Vinson and a loving extended family that includes his many friends.
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Calendar of Events
February, 2013
Paddle GA Registration Opens
April 6-7, 2013
Weekend for Rivers
Chattahoochee Nature Center
Roswell, GA
June 15-21, 2013
Paddle Georgia

Join Georgia River Network
Type of Membership:
 $1,000 River Hero
 $500 River Guardian
 $250 River Supporter  $100 River Friend
 $50 River Watcher (Family Membership)  $35 Individual River Enthusiast
Additional Tax Deductible Contribution: $ _______ 		
Total Amount Enclosed: $ _______ Check #: _______ Date: _______
Mr. Mrs. Ms. Dr.
First & Last Name: _______________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________
City: _________________________ State: ______ Zip: ___________
Phone #: __________________________ Fax #: ________________________
E-mail: ________________________________________________________
We occasionally have the opportunity for our members to receive information from other
conservation organizations.
 Check here if you do not want us to share your information with other organizations.
Mail To: Georgia River Network, 126 S. Milledge Ave, Ste. E3, Athens, GA, 30605
GRN is classified by the IRS as a 501(c)3 organization. Contributions are tax deductible.
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